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ISEVENTY-SIX DIE IN ENGLAND RAIL CRASH

sa

,Many Killed As
Explosion Hits

asateettr. scia

4

92

Playground
Equipment
" Recommended

+V.

•

A more complete story on the
standings of Calloway boys eia
the junior burley show at May- ,
field Tuesday has been made
available.
Jamie Potts, who was grand!
champion of the show, also won,
first in quality and second in
handling. He had 104 pounds of
X4F which brought $68.00 per
hundred; 178 pounds of C3F
which brought $68 00: 136 pounds
of 54F which brought $65.00; and
62 pounds of B5GB which brought
$59.00.
Michael Palmer received a red
ribbon. He had 30 pounds of
B5FR w•hich brough: $58.00, 54
pounds of C5F which brought
$63.00; and 34 pounds of M5F
which brought $51.00.
Larry Watkins won a white
ribbon. He sold 78 pounds of
T4R which brought $49.00. 162
pounds of T4FR which brought
$65.00; 240 pounds of 711. which
brought $64 00; and 18 pounds
of NIL which brought $51.00
All prices are per 100 pounds.

Three From Almost Two Hundred Injured
Murray Named As One Train Crashes Another
To Who's Who
LONDON an — Rescue workers
braved the threat Of sudden
death from a train teetering
overhead on a wrecked bridge
today and brought out additional
bellies from Britain's worst rail
disaster in five years.

official said. "We will not make
guesses."
Fog Begins? To.Lift
Rescue work was suspended
during the night because of a
choking, sulphurous fog which
shrouded the wreckage in impenetrable gloom. The fog began
to lift this morning ad a ghostly
light let the daring retscue workers probe through the wreckage.
The first bodies brought out
this morning were a young girl
about eight years of age and
two adults who apparently had
thrown themselves across her
in a_ futile act of ptotectiost.
Rescue workers said they saw
several other bodies jammed in
the wreckage.

Thirty-one Murray State ColVILLA RICA. Ga. t
— At ' In the frantic moments that
lege students have been named
least five persons were killed followed the ripping blast,
orange
to "Who's Who in American
today in the mighty explosion flames billowed up from
tha
Colleges and Universities" for
of a gas main that blew apart rubble.
1957-58.
five buildings on the tqwn s main
Cries for help soon were floodTransport Minister Harold WatTwenty-seven of the students
St reet.
ing the air lanes of, police raldio
gamed are seniors, four are itinson told the House of ComEstimates of the dead ranged ;networks and the roads into
juniors. Sixteen are. women, 15 mons in an emergency statement
as high as 50. The Atfenta Police the town became clogged with
this morning that "so. far as is
are men.
Department said it had reports speeding ambulances and rescue
Those from' Murray are Sam known at .present" 84 persons
that between 30 and 50 were.,sehicles. Roads- were blocked to
Crass. Hal Houston and Frank were killed when two commuter
dead. Civil Defense said a deputy : the curious who also tried to
trains collided in thick fog and
Miller.
sheriff reported at least eight reach the stricken town.
Crass is the son of Mr. and .wrecked a bridge just as a third
dead.
Hospitals were asked to put
Mrs. Maurice Crass. He is a train was moving onto it WedFive buildings were cracked doctors rather than only attend•
member of Tau Sigma Tau and nesday night.
apart during the height of the ants on ambulances speeding to
He listed 193 known injured,
Beta Beta -Beta. He is a senior
Christmas shopping season short- the stricken town.
"16 of them seriously." The 193
chemistry-biology major.
ly . after stores in the pleasant
The National Guard stood by
Miller is a "man on the were seriously enough hurt to
little town astride the Birming- in case it was needed.
campus" and a member of Delta require hospitalization. Hundreds
ham-Atlanta highway opened ft*
Villa Rica lies on the AtlantaAlpha. He is also a senior rep- more of the estimated 2,000 perbusiness.
Birmingham highway, U.S. 78.
sons aboard the three. trains
resentative
of the Student OrgOne of the stores ripped apart
received first aid treatment at
anization.
Miller
is
the
son
of
was a 5 St 10 cent store where
the scene. Many others reported
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Miller.
shoppers were purchasing ChristHouston is a senior pre-med for treatment at distant hospitals.
mas toys and wrappings.
Watkinsun said he has ordered
student
and is president of Tau
Police cars and ambulances
a full government investigation
Siga
Tau.
He
was
selected
resped into the town from all
cently as a "man on the campus." into the cause of the accident.
directions_ Civil defense loaded
He is the son of the late Dr. "Police and railway officials said
first aid supplied into cars and
no Americans were reported as
and
Mts. Hal Houston
rushed to Villa Rica from Atcasualties.
lanta.
Mrs. Harry Whayne was named
The death toll could rise above
Cause ..f the blast which could
the 100 mark. A fire brigade president of the 1958 Murray
be heard for miles was unofficial said between 12 and 30 Girl Scout Association in a meetbodies may still be trapped in ing Tuesday evening, December
Playground equipment for the determined It was followed by
a pan-caked coach pinned under 3at 7:00 o'clotk.
W Z Carter School has been fire that raged through the
Mrs. Wayne Williams' presided
the fallen bridge. Bur railway
recommended as the project for structures.
MOSCOW
— Russia today
Calls for help soon jammed
and rescue authorities flatly re- at the meeting. Maurice Ryan
the Murray Parent-Teachers AsThe Calloway County Farm
launched
the
world's
first atomic
presented a letter from Governor
sociation this year by the Execu- incoming highways with am- Bureau Board of Directors held
surface vessel, the 16,000-ton ice- fused to estimate a final toll.
"We will report each body A. B Chandler stating his aptive Board meeting held •yester-- ulances and other first aid units. their regular monthly meeting at
breaker
Lenin.
Fire
equipmentw
pro
as
at of the development of
sent from the County
dav at Austin School.
Thes hip was put into the a It i; recovered frt. I L.^
Office. Tuesday night,
Members present recommended several towns
December 3rd. With.„President
water at Leningrad, the official wreckage." a British Railways a park on Ken-hi-city I.ake by
The State Highway Patrol in
the Girl Scout Association,
that two pieces of equipment
Holmes Ellis presiding the group:
Soviet News Agency Tass anMrs. John Pasco presented the
for the playground be purchased Atlanta reported that three build- reviewed accomplishments of the
nounced.
were
ing
-blown
away."
slate, of officers for 1958: presi.
for the school. Further action
State Convention including the
It said the ship would have
"We are sending all the help
dent, Mrs. Harry Whayne; 1st
wilt be taken at the PTA meeting
winning of the State Farm
a speed of 32 kilometers an
we can assemble." the Highway
vice president. Mrs. Hugh Oakley;
on December 12
Bureau King Crown by Jimmy
hour (about 20 miles an hour)
Patrol spokesman said.
2nd vice president. Mrs Everett
Magazine subscriptions will be
Thompson and the election ot
"in unobstructed waters."
Ward Outland; secretary a n d
sold by the organization in FebCouray Vice - President Leon
The ship was put into the
treasurer, Mrs. John B Cavite
ruary. during a two weeks drive
Chambers to membership on the
and will be eepgWe of. breaking
nominatmg menThership. MesdaMrs.- A.. A. Doherty, president,
State Farm Bureau Board. of
ice two meters (six feet) thick,"
By UNITED PRESS
mes John Pasco, George Hart,
asks .that anyone planning II)
Directors.
the announcement said.
An eastern storm that spewed and Paul Lyles; house and hosSubscribe to any magazines please
Vice President Chambers reThe Lenin is the first atomic"one of the worst snowstorms pitality. Mr. and Mrs Maurice
•consider the PTA magazine drive
ported on other highlights of the
powered surface vessel. However,
SATELLITE SETUP -Here is a view ot the Cape Canaveral,
in recent years" moved out to Ryan; training. Mrs_ Arlo Sprungin February and use this means
Fla.,
convention pointing out that Calthe
United
States
two
has
nuclear
satellite firing setup, with the rocket in place and all
sea today, trailing behind it er; finance. Mr. and Mrs Everett
ready to go
of helping the group. Mrs. Dohloway had the largiot delegation
powered
submarines,
the
Nautilus
around the world for 80 days, more or less. The
a mass of cold air that plunged Ward Outland; registrar. Mrs.
big first stage
erty presided at the meeting
of any West Kentucky County
and
Sea
the
Wolf.
rocket la • 72-footer.
temperatures below freezing in Laverne Wallis; program, Mrs.
-sr
international Sou atiphoto)
By UNITED PRESS
yesterday.
- The keel for the first -U.S.
and that the extra membership
Geoigia and Alabama.
Orval Austin; Juliette Low, MesThe steady price rise on Ken- campaie effort in Calloway gave
The joint meeting ot all three
atomic - powered surface vessel
Vast digging-out programs ex- dames Tom Crider and H. 3.
groups Will be held on thursday tucky burley markets that the First District sufficient memwas laid last Mond,ay at the
tended. from New—gland to Bryan; cookies, Mrs. John Resig;
night. December 12th at 7 p.m. brought new record averages ear- bership (8000) to hold three
Fore River shipyard of the BethVirginia where the driving snow- publicity, Mrs. Howard Titsworth;
The annual Christmas program lier this week halted Wednesday directorships on the State Board.
lehem Steel Corp.. at Quincy,
storm desposited more than a men's advisory committee. Wells
will be under the direction of as the state average dropped He also reported on State Board
Mass. The vessel is not expected
foot of snow in some spots Wed- Overbey; organization, Austin
Mrs. Charles Tolley and will 19 cents to $65.27 per 100 pounds. meeting which he attended in
to be completed until 1961.
nesday, crippling traffic along ScHolo. Mrs. Clifton Cochran;
feature the 63 member Junior 'Sale volume and payments to Louisville on November 25th.
Tess said "over 500 factories
the Atlantic Seaboard, and caus- Carter School. Mrs. Faye Ryan;
P
‘
I and Senior Choruses. The meeting growers also declined Wednesday
President Ellis announced that
helped manufacture the ship's
ing .31 least 2(1 deaths in traffic Training School, Mrs. Bennie
will adjourn in time for the to 18.403.667 pounds and $12,- Congressman Noble J. Gregory
machinery. The, power of the
wrecks blamed on the storm.
Simmons; Douglass School, Mrs.
Murray State College basketball 012,161. New record highs of will be the principal speaker
ship's engines is estimated at
Blustering eastward from its Elizabeth Williams. ,.
game.
$65.46 Tuesday and $65.41 Mon- at the quarterly District Farm
44,000 horsepower."
spawning ground in the Midwest,
Following the approval of the
day preceded the drop.
Bureau dinner meeting to be
"The trans-arctic atomic icethe storm raked Philadelphia slate, there was discussion. on the
Only II of the 28 markets held at Benton on December
By WILLIAM J. TUCKER
the takeoff to disconnect the breaker will be able to remain with 24-hour blinding flurries, growing need of
troop 'meeting
selling in Kentucky reported av- 17th Dinner reservations for this anted Peeve Stan Correspondent lox line and
this valve was at sea for several months," it then peeled off the north and space. Due to • the increasint
erages above those of Tuesday. meeting should be made with
giving us trouble We attempted said. "In 24 hours it will use south where it heaped heavy number of Girl Scouts
the cabin
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
Most markets had price dif- the County Farm Bureau Secre— to replace it with a
spare but only a few tenths of grams of deposits on New 'fork and Wash- is no longer adequate. Plans
A dirary Vanguard missile crew
ferences of only a few cents.
tary.
had difficulty aligning the spare. its atomic fuel."
ington, D. C.
were made to investigate possible
Fourteen markets topped the
Official actions of the local today blamed a leaking .fuel
The power section of the ship
The Southwestern
Den"Meanwhile, we reworked the
The U.S. Weather Bureau said troop meeting places, such as
t tal Auxiliary met in Paducah. $65 mark Wednesday and four Board included setting the mem- valve and wild winds aground other valve. But it continued will work this way, .Tass said:
Maryland weathered one of its schools and churches.
"In the steam generating secKentucky at the Riz Hotel on held fairly steady above the $66 bership quota for 1958 at 1240 and aloft for their failure to to leak because the part of the
d'worst snowstorms in recent
Members present at the meetmembers, making . preliminary launch an earth satellite Wed- valve connected to
tion, water will be turned into
Tuesday light. After a joint average figure.
the tip had
years," with as much as 10 ing were:. Mesdames Clifton
Cynthiana posted the highest plans for the annual meeting to nesday night.
super
heated
steam
controlled
dinner meeting with the dentists
become stiff or 'frozen' on contact
inches dumped on a Baltimore Cochran, John B. Cavitt. Bennie
But the crewmen will get a
of the district, the ladies with average in the state for the be held in January and authorizwith the lox. Liquid oxygen under very high pressures. This suburb.
Simmons, D. T Humphries. Bob
drew for their auxiliary meeting. third straight day. The average ing President -Holmes Ellis to full day to iron out the kinks has a temperature of 270 below steam Will energize the turboNew York's Public Transpor- 'Melugin. John Pasco. George
in their space machine and get
generators.
The
electric
power
The speaker of the evening of $66 18 Wati 54 cents under represent,the Count organization
zero. Fahordenh
Lox
tx;ei tH
tation System groaned under the Hart, A. M. Narvill, Edmund
some rest.
prodtked in the icebreaker will
was Mrs. Opal Christie, siffech that of Tuesday. The Shelbyville at the American .Farm Bureau
Unload
added weight- of-- workers who Stegtler, William Solomon, W. C.
J. Paul Watch, deputy director
drive
propeller
the
shaft.
therapist from the West Kentucky market was second with an Federation Convention in Chicago
"Thus it would, have been
crowded subways in Philadelphia Easter, Orval Austin. Wayne Wilof the Vanguard_ _project, anThe Tess said the ship's power
next week.
Vocational Guidance School in average of $66.16.
necessary to unload lox, RIlow
were stranded for more than liams. Harry Whayne and Mr..
Four markets. Lebanon, Loncontrol section will be in the
Directors and leaders present nounced flatly early this morning a warmup period for
Paducah. T h e special project
the valve,
an hour; a streetcar workers' Maurice Ryan.
that there would be no . lest
don.
Morehead
at
pig
of
the
the
meeting
and
vessel
where
were
Russellville
Mr.
the
and
Mrs.
adopted by the auxiliary this
reload the lox and then take
strike in Pittsburgh added to
atomic reactor is placed.
year is to seek out cases of cleft reported record averages. The Marvin Hill. Mr and Mrs. Leon during the day.
that city's woes.
- Walsh held a midnight press off."
Winchester
Chambers.
market
Mr.
reported
Mrs.
and
an
Purdora
palate and to give transportation
Walsh said the crews were
The cold Wfluence of the storm
aid to the patient to the nearest average of $66.50 matching its Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs. James conference after Wednesday's growing increasingly weliry. Some
was felt as far south as `Florida,
scheduled
firing
previous
of
Vanguard.
the
all-time
Harris.
Mr.
and
high
Mrs.
Noble
Cox.
set
last
treatment center.
had been working in the area
and temperatures dropped 23 deospita;
"
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dixon, a . six-inch aluminum moon al- since late Tuesday
Those attending from Murray January.
and it was
grees in HatteraN', N.
State Senator George E. Overready
operative
in
The
its
C.
big
nose,
0.
Lexington'
was
Bondurant,
market
sold
Pierce
Mcwere Mrs. Howard Titsworth,
considered unsafe for personnel
Across the continent, rains con- bey is on the program at an
postponed.
3,016,918
pounds
Dougal.
Vandal
for
an
Wrather.
average'
Glindel
vice-pritsident, and Mrs. Wood' complete record fol. tinued down the Pacific Coast institute
go through the entire process Wednesdays
for members of the
The originally scheduled geta- to
lows:
fin Hutson. Dentists attending of $65.01 — in both cases lower Reaves, Hugh Foster, Billy Tidagain.
splashing points from Washington Kentucky Bar Association which
way
time
was
4
p.m.,
figures
hour
but
and
wep
than
Tuesday.
S.
Foy.
V.
Also
topCensus
their meeting were Drs. Tits36
Meanwhile,
Walsh
said,
upper
Southern
to
Caifornia
with
will
halfbe held on Friday and
after bour the launching was
: 4
Adult Beds
worth, McElrath, Hutson.Parker, ping the million poundage mark
65
inch deposits and at some points Saturday at the liniversity of
set further back until finally air currents which had been
with sales were Maysville, ShelEmergency Beds
Gish, Pogue and Wallace.
29
just
below
the
maximum
safe
nearly
inch.
an
Kentucky.
it was called off.
byville and' Carrollton.
Patients Admitted
2
Warmer temperatures were reSenator Overbey will be on
Walsh said the Navy would velocity for a launchinginicreased
The Federil---- State Market
Patients Dismissed
0
strongly
the
as
countdown
ported
dragearly today in most areas a panel which will discuss "Adask the Air Force missile range
News Service reported prices
New Citizens
1
ged
Later,
on.
he
said,
ground
(Continued On. Back Page)
ministration of the Courts." -Nee,
today for a new firing schedule
were generally steady with those
Patients admitted from Monday'
is chairman of the panel. Includbut the requested time would winds increased to the point 9:30 A.M. to Wedneeday
of Tuesday in the burley belt
9:30
A.M.
where
they
were
expected
to
ed on the panel will, be Dr.
The M u r ra y Training FFA not be earlier than Friday.
with slightly more gains than
Mr. Arehic Edmonds. Rt. 3.
exceed the 20 mile an' hour
W. L. Matthews. Jr. who is dean
Chapter held their impromptu
Waled replants
(Continued on Sack Page)
Murray;
?dd.
Hershel!
Robertson
maximum
the
by
time
the rocket
of the Unversit of Kentucky
speaking contest Tuesday. DeWalsh told exactly what had
By UNITED PRESS
baby
and
girl,
102
10th
S.
St.,
could
have
been drained and
cember 3.
Law School.
happened to throw the plans out
Murray; Mrs. Euil Donelson, Rt.
reloaded.
The boys spoke on
of kilter.
*The Murray Ground Obseti•er
otithwest Kentucky — Mostly
6,
Murray;
Mfs.
John
E.
Lax,
"I
cannot
honestly say when
Practices Necessary _for"ImprovedccessSu
"Basically there were no major
sunny and warmer today with
905 Olive. Murray; Mr. Charles Corte will participate in 'an alert
ful Dairying in the Future." technical difficulties," : he said, the test can be resumed," Walsh E. Hale,
high 0.4 55 Fair and warmer
502 S. 9th St.. Murray; Sunday. flecernher 8. according
said
near the end of his briefing.
The subject was submitted by "but we were plagued
by a "When we get' our
tonight and Friday. Low tonight
Miss Linda Carrot Billington, 509' to inflinstration received frorn the
Cub Pack 145 will hold its Mr. E B. Howton of the agriducks
in
a
series
of
minor things.
42.
N. 7th St., Murray,' Mrs. Willie United Slates Air Force by Lt.
regular monthly meeting on Fri- culture department of
M
"What really did it to us was row we'll ask when the schedule Vatithn. Rt. 5,
FROM what dish has plum
day night December 6 at 6:30 State College.
MurTay; Mr. Rob- Oui..,..Prkyn 0. Pasco, poet minercan be resumed."
a
lox
(liquid
oxygen) disconnect
pudding evolved?
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures: at the Carter School. according
ert Bowden, 1613 Farmer. Mur-' visor. The obsiervarta*n tower
Each participant was given five valve which allows us to continue
Paducah 29. Bowling Green /2, to committee chairman Norman
ray; Mrs. Bertie Paschall and will be operated from 7:00 am.
minutes to prepare his speech to put in lox altnold to the takeCovington 24, Hopkinsville 29, Hale
NOTICE
Diana Paschall, S. 7th St., Mur- lilo••3:00 p.m..
and a maximum of five minutes off lime. This Ii necesser). beThe Murray Rescue Squad will ray; Mrs. Raymond Causey,' Rt.
Louisville 28, Lexington 25 and
Observers desiring to work off
Following he meeting a pot- to speak.
cause
the lox •Continues to boil Meet tonight at the City Hall 1, Lynn Grove; Mr.
London 25.
hick supper will be served by
Jerry Lee the requirements for GOC- wings
The contest was won by Ralph off.
.
. • at 700 p.m. All members are Overby, Rt. 2, Murray; Mrs. are requested to phone
Evansville, Ind., 26.
the mothers of the scouts.
John
(Continued on Back Page)
la
iftt —befori urged to .attend.
(Continued On Back Page)
Paget) at 721.
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LLL1AMS. FAJBLISHEIR

fice reserve the right to itlject any Adverusing. Letters to the Editor
le Publlc Voice item' wittier In our opinion ars not tier the best
*tercet et our readers.

SAVE YOURSELF
TIME& MONEY AT

EATIONAL
RKPRESENTATI-v ES. WALLACE W1TW R
doaroe. Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave. New ;- :ork; 307 N. MichAgar,
Are. Chicago; 80 Bolyston Sll. Boston
a
.
illitterel at the Port Office, Miu-ray, lieulucky, for trioisr.isaloo as
Second .Clliss Matter
SUBSCREPT1ON RAMS: By Carrier in Murray, par wow We, per
UM* MN. in CaLoamy •and adaossang comma% per year OAP; aim-_......—
.
.
Awe. $5.40

Whole Tallier

THURDAY - DECEMBER 5, 1957

A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Then shall thy light break forth as the morning, and thy healing shall spring forth speedily.
Isa. 58:8.
,
Hundreds of billions of cells in our bodies

1

EXTRA TENDER, YOUNG

LB.

10000 CLEANED AND PLUMP

have intelligent functions including the guard-

WITH JUICY RICH MEAT

ing of health. Infinite intelligence guides them.
YOUNG TENDER

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
•
.
Sheriff Wendel Patterson reported this morning that
r. Hal Houton's car, which, was stolen a couple of
peeks ago. Was located in Detroit yesterday.
, Although authorities have not apprehended the sustrect as yet, it is believed that a local person was responillible or the theft.
'A few days ago Dr. Houston's medical kit was found
frear - Eggner's Ferry- Bridge.
. Mrs.. Sadie Shoemaker and Fredda spent the Thanksgiving holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Retchie of Madiapnville, Ky. ,
' Choice Tayler. 70; died at 7:10 o'clock yesterday
horning at a local hospital.
• He is survived by his wife. Lela F. TayIi5F: one daughter and one son and two grand-children.
. Funeral services for Sgt. George A. Tucker. whose
4body has been returned from the Henri Charelle Ceme1ery in Euphen. Belgium. will. be- held in the Union Hill
;hurch of Christ Saturday, December 2, at 2:00 p.m.
. The Murray State Thoroughbreds won a thriller last
iiight as they barely nosed out the Evansville College
Aces by a -core of 62-60 in a game played at the Carr
Health Building.

!

Phil Silvers
Crew Get
Along Well

say there was resistance to me
131.17 -let's put it this way - these
guys had been turning, out one
• '
TV's most successful shows
fees two years 'Ind they were
•
out _lei size me up.

,

4

S.

man anei was ogling the delicatessen' delicacies again Some
body ',asked where- Phil Silvers
ass and somebody else said he
had • gone home, that he had a
touch of flu.,
"You .know the secret word
on , this • show?" asked 'Duben.
I'll tell you --tempo. We knock
off fe• pages of script in •25
Minutes. That's quite a clip.
-We -had Kay Kendall - a
tremendously talented .;:timan do a show with us and she was
absolutely bewildered by our
pace. -But you all talk so fast,'
she complained. It took her two
days before she could fall in
web us. And I guess that's my
biggest contributifin to this show
-Keeping that tempo.
-Have we succeeded? Is the
show as good as Hiken's was?
Well.,
'Two, of the platoon members
drifted over and said they were
bugging out. They clapped Rubin
on the back. •- My wile.- say*
you don't have to worry," said
he We- she
orie -6T-7i-hem
thinks we're even better, this year
than last."
Ruben grinned a grin. A wide
one. "I think were doing pretty
Well, too," ne.• Said.

PASTRANO IN LONDON

NEW .ORLEANS it? -fie;avyweight title, contender Joe Pastrami, who arrived here for a
10-day vacatiou 'Wednesday, said
he will fight next in I-Axton,
probabLy against Joe Eridcine on

SPARERPBS _ _ _

__

Z,...gWgw..g*gr
og

NAVY BEANS

—=1Asie
)
4.4

LB.

AMERICAN BEAUTY

SPAGHETTI

300
CAN

#

HOMINY _ 300 CAN
BUSH'S YELLOW EYE
PEAS ___ 00A N

,
I so rl
chop

I

-By the end of the first- two
1- -knew -1---Md-Tn-IdT it.
el
•
And later. I learned why I
BULOYA
hasi made ot was because
MOUND
, the guys in this show. began ts
PRISE:lot
By WILLIAM EWALD
0-sense what I knew -the, value
United Press Start Correspondent of the platoon. that I knew a
NEW YORK
- Toe:, oastoeasn't just a Star -sh• w.
iett ne
party going on the 'Set of
17.0eeeIn.
Pail gets Bliseete.Asse- - -CIGAR BOWL OUT
17
e -Phil :413ct'S
and es cry..^1/f1811-leit One was out of uniform. Ninenit •
•84..1;.
,
412hil is a brilliant performer_
'Web finned shows were en the
TAMPA. F. IP -The Cigar
53915
He illuminate; everyone around
Fed.
Tot
incleders
Pnce
schedulern and a six-week vacation had
p
seasici game
him. -He's fantastic. He sets the B
seen declared.
cancelpace of the show. But .what ed for Dec. 28 has been
Everyone was feeling pretty
not
many siewers probably don't ld because ieff.ciahs c- said
opesents
statistietiry
appreciate is the balance the a:tract
Oser at the buffet table. Pvt.
other guys and to Phil's per-- Morton Arms, ors:dent of the
Doberman was making eves at
formance. Arid when the guys Cigar Bow; Assn. anus 'Lanced the•
the food. Cpl. Henshaw. clutching
knew that I saw it. that. I wasn -. csinceilse: in after several teams
an empty glass, was trying -to
Murray, Kentucky
out to schmear anybody. we were including Texas nrisoan a n d
negotiate a refill. Pet Zimmerd •w n
Mearesta,ppi
in ..
Man was entertaining an appreRuben looked 0% Cr at Dober- bldo.
pa:rve audience -with an unprompt u rout ine.
-Look around at this bunch,"
aaid Aaron Rtiben. director of
the CBS-TV series. "what Se wonderful bunch to work with,. They.
get along with each other, they
two& well . together. But you
know when they offered me
this job early last summer, I
had real doubts'
- about' working
ieith this group
Big Soon To PjU.
"There I A atepping _ into
the shoes of Nat }liken - the
creator. writer. producer. director
of the. show. He had decided
le, pull 'out and it's no secret
there was trepidation all around.
romariu 'Refeen7
s
-.the greatest.; -81- genius:
-* 'Wh'at's More I had never
e v e ni 'directed before. I'm a
This is the wonderful Mix made from white corn
Coned:. ai 1.
.er - I've N% .4-kr<1 for
• ---thr-hig-essesseassres.-Heeles
meal of biellt quality and milled by Sunflour. To
and Alien. Sam Levenson. Danny
feathery lightness, a special blend of baking
give
Thomas. Rot Ih44 •thuught my
background was an ads ant-age.
powder has been added, with lit enough salt to
• He felt that the kind of 'guy
season. It is so
they needed was one who, had
spore-elation for a -scrip'. who
carefully measured
knew comedy."
and mixed that )ou
Runlet grubbed a cigarette freihri
one of the crew. 'Eles-resrelled
get extra light, extra
with a shudder' the 'first she&
tasty cornbread
he directed for the series. "It
was in July and When .4 stepped
every time!
out -in front of that group it
was like plunging into Cold wat•
Also Grailable plain
er," he said,
To ?cups SUNFLOWER Cars
• Ile- t?nce"' No you couldr/4
/
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rr (rest huttermilk, I 11, 2 ow
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45a
•
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ei.nairattela eseaatisel,-, M... IS bikr, •
ROGERS
Vegritliiirised at the "comfort
SILVERPLATI
BQ-6 ease tot alter only two
BQ-6 gave me after only two,
HOURS, your 59 cents back -at
RQ-6'. NOW at I
any drug
• •'
HOLLAND lint.(; CO, .
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SKINLESS

PORK' LIVER _ _
IKI RESTS ON HIS FARM-President Eisenhower's grandchildren,
Susan and David, do a little fence climbing on their farm adjacent to that of their grandfather at Gettysburg. Pa. At bottom.
the Chief Executive, relaxed and recovering from a light stroke,
Is shown in the station wagon in which he rode around his 496acre Pennsylvania farm for about 90 minutes, (International)
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Coach Alexander Dees Swell
Job Of Teaching Fundamentals

One
cannot
watch
the Kentuckian and a graduate of
Thoroughbreds practice under the MSC.
He ciaTeci four letters in
watchful eye of their young
basketball at ittlurray State and
coach without realizing that
Rex was captain in his senior year,
Alexander is doing a thorou
gh 1948-49.
and superb job of teaching both
Before coming to Murray as
the fundamentals and the
fine assistant basketball coach in 1952
points of the game. Working
with under Harlan Hodges, Rex was
less experienced players !than coach
of Paducah Junior College's
those found in bigger school
s, squad for three years. with his
Rex leaves ngthing to chance teams
winning tyko championty.s4 helps his players 10 develo ships.
p
At PJC he won 53, lost
vTherever they need development. 29. The
championships were the
This will be the fourth season State
JC title and the Southfor Rex as head coach at Murra easter
y
n JC tournament title, both
State College and all the friends
in 1951-52.
of the college are hoping 'hat
Murray's head coach, who is
this quiet • mannered coach will
33. attended high school at Norhave his best year in the coming tonvill
e where he starred in
Head Coach Rex Alexander
season. In his first year, the basket
ball. tfe was graduated in
Racers went through an ex- 1942.
After' high school he at- 'Air Force
Championship baskettremely tough schedule with an tended
MSC for one quarter, ball team
at Chanute Field, Ill.
11-14 over all record. The next long
enough to earn a letter in 'In
.additiosa-,to his B.S. degree
ar the team won the Kentucky basketball
.before being taken from Murra
Invitational Tournament in Lou- into
y - State. Rex has a
the Air Force in April of master
's degree in Physical Eduisville in December and then 1943.
He was the second freshman cation
and Mathematics. FULL- Is
weakened in the last half of to letter
in basketball at MSC.
married to the former Miss Doris
the season to end, up with a 15-10
Following three years of Air
Snyder. They live ip an apartmark. Last year the record was
.
Force service, and just before
ment in Swann dormitory,on
11-13.
,
the
he was discharged in March- of
college carnput.-The?-havb
The head coach I a native -1946
he played on the National childr
en.
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-College Basketball
Results

1Thoro'bred Play Draws Voice Of Approval From Alexander

By

UNITED PRESS
East
Army 98 Yeshiva 67
Pennsylvania 86 William & M 70
Cornell 62 Buffalo 37
Renslaer P. 64 Colgate 63 (2 ots)
Pittsburgh 72 Michigan 62
Duquesne 72 Carnegie Tech 58
Dartmouth 82 St. Anselm's 66
Connecticut 99 Massachusetts 57
Wilkes 74 Lycoming 59
Yale 77 Springfield 51
Amherst att MIT 51 -•
Scion Hall 61 Toronto 47
Lehigh vs Temple, cancelled
Villanova vs. Gettsa
,
burgh, can.
Princeton vs. Lafayette, ppd.
South
Maryland 64 G. Washington 55
Florida 79 Stetson 65
Georgetown vg. Loyola (Md.) can
Midwest
Kentucky 61 Ohio State 54
Xavier (0.) 83 John Carroll
76
Kent St. 77 Westminister (Pa.)
72
Kansas 66 Canisius 46
St. Norbert's 49 Markuette
47
Bowling Green 86 Hillsdale 52
Dayton 62 Morris Harvey 43
Southwest
. _
A risme= - 51k--1C---11.11eirierr-Aft
West
Los Angeles CC 48 Harbor
JC 44

Murray State Colege's 80-69 the game
when, the.,'Breds were
victory over Kentucky .Wesleyan 10 points
behind late in the
Monday night drew 'mostly com- first
half and dropped in three
ments of approval from Coach quick
baskets and contributed
Rex Alexander but he had a some
top-notch - floor play to
few criticismsm to make of his pull
his team to within one
team's opening performance.
point of the Panthers at halftime.
Drawing top praise from the
Ken Wray and Tom Darnall,
coach were the fie guards who reserv
e forwards, werealso cornsaw aetion for the Thoroughbreds- mende
d for scrappy performand Center Quitman Sullins, who ances.
was top scorer for the game with
Coach Alexander . was critical
20 points and top rebounder with of his.
team's stipelloti Perform24. .
ance the first 15 minute4 of
Of the guards' performances i the game
and a bit disappointed
Alexander had special praise for iin the
first half' play of forwards
Dale Alexander wtio came into Terry
Darnall and Gerald Tabor.

Kansas And Kentucky Both Easy.
After Setting Up 2 To 0 Records

By FRANK LITSKY
ing 'champion and 1957-58 favUnited Press Sports Writer
orite, outscored the visa:ars 16-3
1Cansa_s and Kentucky, two of in the first nine
minutes of the
f'ie top five teams in college second 'half
behind its fastbreak.
• bozoketball, breathed a bit easier Chambe
rlain scored 32 pours, 20
today with 2-0 records, two miore
in the second half.
clays of rest and thanks for their
Kentucky Comes From Behind
tall boys.
Ohio State outscored s'isitne
Kentucky by • one field goal.
Kansas.
ranked
second
to Howev
er, Kentucky sank 15 of
Nvrth Carolina notionally in the
pre-season rating: iif the United 16 free throws and dominated
Press Board of Coaches, bad its the boards to overcome a 33-30
toxibiles before severs-soot Wilt halftime ciefoicit.
Kansas meets Niorthweslern
A The S'...ibt) Chamberlain led a
Itecond - half rally Wednesday Saturday night while Kentucky
nigirt for a 66-46 victory cover- Paces eighrh-ranked Temple. the
class of the East. Temple's OTC
Canisius.
Fif"h - ranked Kentucky. out- against Leaigh Wednesday meat
scored from the floor, parlayed was eanceled because of a snowt•
backboard control and accurate
free tbesow shooting into a 61The snow also led to concern54 come - from - behind ,tnumph tion or postpo
nement of t It e
over 11th-ranked Ohi,, Stale.
Prineeton-lzatayette, Villanove Kansas. the Beg &atilt defend- Gettysbung. Georg
etown D. C. - 7-- -

'Benton Is
Winner Over
Over Reidland
The Benton Indians defeated a
!irons Reidland five. 52-48. on
the Greyhounds home court Tuesday night to record their fourth
straight victory.
•
Reidland was by far the toughest opponent the Indians had
faced and provided Benton with
Its closest scrape of the season.
Although the visiting Indians led
by 12 points at halftime and 10
points at the- end of the third
"period. the Greyhounds made a

spirited final canto drive and
closed the margin to three with
1:30 to go. Reidland faltered
however, and could not catch up
as the Benton squad held on to
win.
Benton hit 18 of 27 free throws
Ii' comparison to 8 of II:, for
the hod team.
Reidland center, Bobby Joe
Reed, led all scorers with 22
points. Gammel and Peck scored
13 each for the victors.
Benton ......
14 26 40 52
Reidland ....
9 24 30 48
Benton (52)
Forwards: Dailey 12, Gold 9.
Centers: Gammel 13, Peek 3.
Guards: Peck 13, Anderson 2,
Duke.
Reidland (48)
Forwards: Cadwell 8, Colburn,
Hawes.
Center: Reed 22.

Lo
-molia • (Md.) and Penn Military-MJnavian games.
Pennsylvania's suptrior manpower provided an 86-70
win
over a William dr Mary
team
wheth had seven substitutes
hospirta ai zed as the result
of an
automobile accident Tuesda
y
night.
Pitt Beats Michigan
In other leading games Wednesday night. Pietsburgh
took a
72-82 win over Michigan:
Mom.phi's State'. runiterup in the
1957
National Invitation Tourn
ament,
opened its new season with
a 9669 win over Union
(Tenn.); Connecticut (opened defense
of its
Yankee Conference
championship by trimming
Massachusetts,
99-57; and Maryland beat
George
Waogringtcon, 64-55.

Cornell .11Y Biefalo 37,
Niagara
78 Siena 45, Rernseber 64
°colrate 63 in double overOi
me. '
South --(ee.rgia 72 Clemsom
60. j•
Midwest-Loyola (III.) 86 Ontoha 46. Dayton 62 Morris Harvet
;
43, St. Norbert 49 Marque
tte 47
Midlands - Wichita 71
Texas
Wes•ern 48. Southwest -Arka
nsas 59 New Mexico AScM
50.
The Minnesota - Iowa
State I
came lops tonight's light
program, v.hich aka) includits
Virrri a Tecth
H asstonTeXAS Adrl, Nebraska-Wy.
wning,
Tuksi-New Mexico A/UM,
Wake
Forest -North Carolina State
and
111:asinippi Waite - Howard
Oatlege-

Guards: Austin
Rudolph 12.

4, Bailey

2,1

Kentucky High School
Basketball Results

r the Office or Home
FIREPROOF
CHESTS

BOND BOX
- FIREPROOF

Keep your bonds, birth certificates, and other important papers safely.
This Is A Good Gift For

FIRE-PROOF FILING
CHEST
'Use it for filing important
'papers or RS a small safe.
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Utility CABINETS
In a variety of sizes and interior
combinations.
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by United Press
Georgetown at Louisville
Villa Madonna at Anderson
Bellarmine at Ky. Wesleyan
Ky. State at Morgan State
Centre at Transylvania

In publishing the county in- •
•
In making their Christmas giv- of the
' dividual standings yesterday an
1. mily might present to phasiz
ed,
is that the family error was made in the average
ing plans, residents of Murray his wife
and children a fresh starts mein"
ort a regular basis of Danny Duncan from Hazel.
were urged today to consider bank saving
s account book.rOth -the
forir. "at the co.:rig e:
the future family happiness that plete v..th
The ratings had Danny in the
an
deposi
t
with secondary.
?, "home gift certificate" under a
number three slot with a 16.6
card dedicating the new acthe Christmas (tree would rep- count
to the purchase of a home.
"While the importance of their per game average when actually
resent.
Or. he said. the "certificate" own home, to the future welfar he possesses a 214 average that
e
Advocate of the proposal was could lake
the form of a crisp and happiness Of 'the average would give him the number two
Freeman Johnson. president of 910 tell with
position, .2 points per game over
family
is
a
too
"pledg
well
e"
known to
that
the Murray Heal Estate Board, It was
only the first of others require elaboration," the real Rogers.
which is a_ member of the Na- that W told
be saved toward estate board president cdneluded.
tional Association of Real Estate home purcha
"it is approPriate to recall the TWO 1958 HARNESS EVENTS
se.
Boards, one of the . largest trade
-Many people do not mat tn. special place of the home at
groups in the nation.
that, if they qualify in other this time of year. Joseph
YONKERS, N. Y. IP -Yonand
Ml'. Johnson expairroecr that respects, the
absh money requir- Mary were probably the most kers Raceway offers harness
jthat he had In mind in suggest- ed to buy
many of today's homes celebrated hytittet,liunkers oin his- racing's two richest t
-yearNg the "certificate" is some is lower
than it has been in tory as evid-enced by the story old events next year as part of
form of a start on systematic recent
history," Mr. Johnson of the Nativity and Christmas its 1958 schedu
le, They are the
savings for the down payment pointe
d out. He added that 'under carols. On the secular side, we $50,000 added Hillto
p .Trot And
that will bring the average Mur- 1957 Fl-IA
regulations a -$13,G00 are urged to "Deck our Halls the $50,000 added Empir
e Pace,
ray •family a home of its own.
home may be purchased with a with Holly," to light' the Yule
broth to be run off sometime
"In addition to being in keep- down ,payment
log,
and to make our travel September.
as low as $750,
The lataelt -ewer-ing with one of the soundest for exampl
plans early • es- rintettint-tne-ii;orld Aug.
e.
1.
.....1.011:lilluas__uL--Clairatmes which
seeks
snaiion, Mr. Johnson
to be 'home for Christcenters in large measure on Observ
ed, it is entirelz possible ma's""
SNOW CANCELS PIMLICO
family gatherings around their that
if a family started saving
ewn hearthstone," the Murray system
In the light of all. this, Mr.
atically this -Christmas for
BALTIMORE, Md.. (IR -Snow.
-4.ealtors' executive said, "the
a home, they would be installed Johnson declared, a "home gift
Which blanketed most of tb e
iftea is practical and easy to In one of
their own choice before certlfkate" Might well be the
carry init."
1Flistern
•••ai•nci rd
anti -forced j
Christmag, 1958, rolls around.
most cherished of all possible.
perponcrnent
lie suggested that th'e head
Wednesday's '
of
"Thei mportant thing." he em- Chris'
reas gins.
racing program at Pimlico, also
Was responsible for calling off!
today's program. The two days
"will be made up at the end of
the current seasom, which rurs
SO Dec. 14. .

Several Sizes
To Select
From

Perfect for the farmer, small
business, and the home.

TONIGHT'S COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCHEDUttE
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A comfortable chair is a good a
gift. See our big selection.

Many styles, colors, and sizes. See us now for
this wonderful gift item.
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L•13:t, 31:53 Yogi

133 1a, Sacramento, Calif
(11). •
by United PrAss
Lebanon 69 St Charles 47
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. -Zora
Bardatown 62 Springfield -39
Folley, 194, Chandler. Ariz., stopClinton CO. 56 Metcalfe Co. 44
pert Jose FAgardo Romero. 242.
Warren Co. m,‘ Bristow 41
Argentina 14i
Allen Co. 59 Franklin-Simpson
43
Brownsville 85 Alvaton 69
Kentucky College
Lee Co. 61 Irvine 60(ot
Maysville St. Pat. 50 Minerva 49
Baske
tball Results
Covington Holy Cross 56
Campbell Co. St. Mary's 40
by United Press
Kentucky 61 Ohio State 54
Logan County Tournament
Marshall 85 Morehead 77
First Round
Union
95
Lincoln Memorial 72
Lewisburg 59 Russellville 44
Ky. State .72 Virginia State 70
Butler 90 Ft. Knox 64

'Home Gift Certificate'Suggested
For Christmas By Local Realtor

#

$32.50

IXIII'
Results

played by Sullins, Tabor. and
Terry Darnall. This, he said,
would be different in future
games.
The Thoroughbreds leave Friday for a two-game tour of
the deep South. playing Florida
State at Tallahassee Saturday
might and the University qf
Alabama at Tuscaloosa Monday
night.
Alexander said that he . was
expecting two tough games, but
if hi% team returned to the
campus undefeated it would be
one to be watched the rest dt
the season.

\i/

Low cost, fireproof protection
(one hour at 1700') for your
valuables. Variety of sizes and
models, all finished in metallic
gray. Inside dimensions 13" wick
91
/
4
'
deep x 6" high.

,

Elsewhere by 'sections: Rout
Duquame 72 Carnegie Tech
58,

However, he says that some early
blocking fouls calted against the
two threw. them, offstride. He
added .that the last half play
of the two and their performances
last year assured him that they
would be among the top threats
on the team.
The coach called the victory
a team effogt and.' said that
this was especially evident when
his team• refused to fall apart
when they. were ten points behind.
Another gloomy b u t bright
point cited by the coach was
the below par offensive game
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Thursday, December 5
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-II--• • •
"
lane Friendship Clain of the bring 4
tslis was ti„.._ ,
.
1.1‘,warei mt
The Jessie Houston service
F•rs4 Mettbo4tat Church will meet
,
onaanan
the
G
4.ip /)
of
ii
llama .,1
St the Chun* social hall at 630 Club will meet in the
Women's Fellowethip of the MO i
Joe Baker, 1209 Pktpiar4 at
Mrs.
party
piA
and
Christmas
for
a
i
Christian Churls at her home
i lurk airmen The program coma' 7:30 am.
••• •
Tuesday. December 3.
president I nontee is Mrs. Lula Galata M.
Mr's. %roar • %kw..
of the CWF of the
III
and
Group
Bryan
laraley
Morrie
Edgar
i
of the group, presided at the
All members are First Christian Chtnrch will met:
,meeting. mts. NI. I Bob Smith. '
, nosinet
Ajar.
it the home of Mrs. Howard
D. Heaton led the group in de- "r4zed to 'attend'
•••• •
Nichols at 7:30 p.m'. Mrs. Gehard
Psalm
the
23
votion by reading
The Manorial Papeat Church Megow is the hostess.
.
•• • •
and The Christmas story.
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Robert M. Sweet, 30,
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YUKON FLOUR
PLAIN or SELF-RISING
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10-Lb. Bag

50-Lb. Bag
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$1.99

HNSON 7S

'104 N. 4th St,

HOLLAND'S GROCERY

ORANGESD0z25(
GRAPEFRUIT
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BIG BROTHER

LOG CABIN SYRUP
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TRICKS UP•OCEAN CURRENT
, NORTH OF POINT BARROW
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By DELOS SMITH
Unded Press Science Editor
NEW Yi )l1K. It? - The trouble
/
uilh a man's stomach (Ur 'a
.._
• •
%% Oman's) is that the thing is
NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN
.4 "moron" and can't tell the
LIGHTS, CAUSED BY SUN
difference between "hUnger for
RADIATIONS. FLARE UP
food and hunger /Or affection." I 1
AT SAME TIME EARTH'S
LIVING MARINE ANIMALS
MAGNETIC PEW SHUNTS
Thus Dr. Vincent Edward LeCAN BE BROUGHT FROM
THEM TOWARD THE POLES
; scara 'tarried -on with tht newest 1
16,200 FEET UNDER SEA
t psychiatric effort • to' make - pay.'
WITHOUT EXPLODING
chosomatics crystal clear to anyone. Success in that endeavor 4
could sell ruin to the makers
of countless stomach nostrums.
ANTARCTIC ICE IS 10 000
The hook-up betwen physjcal
FEET THICK SOLID GROUND
and emotional matters in all of
IS S 000 FEET BELOW SEA
MAGNETIC EQUATOR DOESN'T
us is no where quite so clear
LEVEL. W4IH MAY MEAN
'CE BORINGS CAN BE READ
I *
FOLLOW GEOGRAPHIC EQUATOR
in the good old G. I.. tor
ICE WEf44t HAS PUSHED
LIKE TREE RINGS TO LEARN
IT WIGGLES ALONG SOMETIMES
spelled out, the gastro-intestinal
ECvM T E EARTH'S CRUST
WEATHER Of PAST AGES
TO NORTH. SOMETIMES SOUTH
itract.)- he said:
Et is, indeed, "the sounding II
WHAT'S WITH 1011-Here are a few of the sciectifte facts garnered by
international Geepnysical
board of the emotions." The
ff
Year. wh.ch
naa till Dec_ 1, 19S8, to run. There are • kit mere tacts, too
. the therpsychosomatic premise it that
mometer hit 102.1 degrees below zero at the South Pole last Sept. 17
.
water in the ocean
nce
emotions
are
understood i N
depths Isn't changing places with surface water as fast as It used
to We sue nage • kit 4 spur.t..,nd regulated and given normal s;
knowledge corning. from ours when we get It iauncned, or maybe
Use Russians'. If they'll tell.
and healthy outlets, they no :4
I..nger mess up bodily :unctions.
Laseara fouffd
its;legs:Si szci c•T• -•Tattit
prey- ;
wtc'
itata SR MX MOW: 71graigmagamia
WAltS31013311101,"
alent function disorders" caused
by emotional play on the
N iv.. be
qf -appetite, netv-dia i I
▪
ornit
.
ing, constipation, nervous
• diarrhea. nervous indigestion. ir- II
ritable colon, belching. and 'but-, I. a
terflies' moving inside."
!Stomach Has "Sense"
Loss of',appetite. may."repre• sent punishment of self or others"
ill
he said. "Attempts to gin affec4,,
I tion_.roa.Y. be
motive,:00..
motive.
a
tother 'hand, martyr complex . or
deep-seated death wishes may
% lead to anorexia i loss of appetite)." All this .showt the stomach
. -7-m9MniSs" tic _ackled..
Now, move from stomach to
colon. It, too. is "sensitive to
emotions and nervous tension."
"Family jealousy. parental
7-4
a domination,
marital 'conflicts,
family insecurity, morbid fears, %
frustrations,- business
reverses.
family quarrels, sudden- shocking
news, identification with illness
•d- death of -a member of the
family or a "close friend, may,
by suggestion cause functional
suffering in a predisposed in• dividual." he continued,
niA
ctnsd ea-uhndeian_usseou
e.seorAgl. coTnhe-
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SPECIAL OFFER
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Regular Price 35c

ONLY

Streusel Topped...

I

a

a
a

And Every Saturday
Until Christmas At

:
N 4446,Er

The CONSOLIDATED
STORE
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Ladies Nylon Slips

FoK $1.50

-

Ladiei- Pane; PGLAtie Handles

ilfet ofr;eit 4
4.--IrI°
, 1-

. .,
. ,H.dyiyfee
jaa
ckip:
::i;r
,41.:.1-:

Panel

;

4.

full
$3.1141
Value.

UMBRELLAS
$1.98 value
For

$2.98
GONVIIS
Ladies Rayon

99°

TOWEL and PILLOW
CASE SETS

A -Gift

$1.98

She'll Love

97°

$1.69

• BOY'S
LADIES

FLANNEL SHIRTS
Values to
$1.49

DRESS SALE

97°

BOY'S WESTERN 10-oz.
Belted with Zipper

JEANS

$1.98

$577

PLASTIC - WITH ZIPPER

98e

._A

MEN'S HOUSE SHOES
• Romeo*

Argyles

I LADIES HOUSE SHOES

& $2.98

GIRLS

SLIM JIMS

'1.88

Corduroy and

----•Stretch

Values to $3.49

Gabs

II

THROW RUGS

g

INieu's Dress SoN.
2 pairs $1.00
Inen's Dress Gloves

• Operas

$1.98
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SPREADS

CLOTHS

Rayon -- 80x 100

Printed Pattern
50x5O - $1.49 Val.

"Oh
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STOLES
With Gold Thread

99c

$1.98
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79c

Embossed

He

Sizes 3 to 6x

fore

Rg

last

Sizes 7 to 14

$298

I

OVERNIGHT
CASES
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